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Senate upholds trcvel
funding by 7ú Yote
The ASB Senate voted 7€
luesday not to reconsider last
week's motion approving payment of nearly $1,500 in
expenses for a trip to Washing-

ton, D.C. for Jimmy Carter's
'inauguration for two ASB officers.

There were five abstentions.

'

The matter was raised by
Senator Stephan Rico, who
moved to reconsider last week's
motion.

Legislative Vice President

Ken Mitchell abruptly adjourned
the meeting and failed to set a
time to reconvene the Senate.

Mitchell and Senator Merritt

Dickson are the two scheduled to

make the trip.

Marijuana -- Its punishnenË has
been reduced, but it's still i1-legal.

Pot st¡ll qround
si nce penqlty down
A year ago Jan. I a law signed
by Gov. Jerry Brown went into
effect which reduced penalties

for possession of marijuana.
Possession of any amount of
marijuana formerly was a felony
under California law. Now,
possession of less than one ounce

of pot is a

misdemeanor.

California is one of eight states so

far to do this.

NORML,'the National Organi-

zition for the Reform

of

Marijuana Laws, was a catalyst
in the changing of laws. NORML
is a group of professionals and
laymen: lawyers, educators, psychiatrists, doctors, and so on who
have based the organization on
the premise that among other
thingS, marijuana laws do more
harm than good. Money spent on
enforcement, contends NORML,
can be better spent on other
facets of law enforcement and
socral problems. NORML reports
relatively little change in the
practices and amount of people
using the drug in this state.
The new law also has created
confusion. Kenneth Shrum, chief
of SCCCD Police, stated that
many .people have equated the
new law as decriminalization,

That is'not the case. Possession
of marijuana is still a criminal
offense punishable

jail.

by fine

and

It is stiil a feiony to cultivate,
possess for sale, sell, and furnish
mariju ''ra to a minor. Possession

mor e than an ounee is
punishdble up to $500 i¡ fines and
up to six months in jail; under an
ounte, up to $100 in fines.

of

Hashish, made from an extract
of marijuana, is not covered in
the new law. Possession of any
amount of hashish is a felony.
This was, said Shrum, because of
the drug's potency.

The difference between a
misdemeanor and a felony,
explained Shrum, is that a felony

can lead

to a prison term. A

misdemeanor would not mean
more than a term in the county

jail.

According to the State Office
of Narcotics and Drug Abuse, the

new law reducing penalties for
possessing less than an ounce of

marijuana

is on the books

"apparently

individuals

to give

whose criminal records are
marred by a past arrest or
conviction for possession of
marijuana a ehance to wipe the
slate clean."
Shrum said "increased ¡nisun-

Exercising an option allowed
under the Constitution, a majority of the Senate reconvened in
the Senate office, and reestablished the meeting. Since

Mitchell was involved

in

the
controversy, he turned the chair
over to President Pro Tempore
\osemary Lopez.

Discussion revolved around

two central issues: What was the
Associated Sþrdent Body going
to reeeive as benefits, and also,
were these benefits worth the
trip itself.
Mitchell and Dickson intend to
visit the Department of Health,

Education and lVelfare, the
Library of Congress, and other
places to gather informatiou-

concerning

campus-oriented

issues. According to Mitchell,
"We'll be there at a time when
everybody will be in town. If
there is someone we want to see,
he probably will be."
Another issue of concern was
the ASB paying for Dickson and
Mitchell to attend an inaugural

Reconsideration failed by a vote
of 7{, with 5 abstentions, leaving
the approval in effect.
The Senate also alloc¿ted S260

for referees to two wheelchair

basketball tou¡nameots on Jan.
and, Feb. 4 and 5, as well as
allocation of funds for a new
stereo system for the Student
Lounge and a new television.
The Senate also took ballots

t2

for the Senate Leadership
award, given each semester to

the person whom the majorþ of
the Senate feels has contributed
most to the developrient of ASB.
The results wi-ll be made'
available later.
The Senate also allocated over

ball. This was ans$'ered by
several persons as an opportunity to meet and associ¿te with
many of the important persons in

$200 for color pietures to be
taken'of the Senate and ASB

some

last official meeting of the Fall

Washington, and

get

directions as-to who to contact
after returning to Fresno.

After an hour and a half of
discussion, the Senate voted on
reconsideration of the motion.

officers.
the Tuesday meeting Þas the

19ril6 Senate. When the Senate
meets again, the new senators,

elected

for the Spring

Senate will take oflice in the

campus and openly smoking

marijuana. Shrum estimated he
gets'two to three calls a day on

the average from

teaehers,
administrators, and students
repórting people using the drug
on camPus.

Apparently, one effect of the
year-old law is that pot heads are
a little bolder. Some users of
marijuana said they feel a little
more coinfortable smoking marijuana, that they experience less
paranoia. Few of them, though,

reported any changed habits
regarding the way they use the

,drug.

first

week of the sprlng semestêr.

lecfure series on dívorce
begíns here fuesdoy níght
A

six-week lecture series on

divorce and related problems will
be held Tuesday evenings begin-

ning Jan.

18.

The series, sponsored by Aid
to Divorce Adjustment Problems
of Today (ADAPT) and FCC's
Office of Community Services, is
designed for persons who are

divorced

or going

divorce. Each program

through

will run

from 7:30 to 9i30 p.m. in the
Recital Hall and include 20mintte talks followed by questions from the audience.

Admission is free. Free parking is available in lot "D".

According-to ADAPT eoordinator Carol Cole, lecture topics

will include:

Rue, and Nadine Cole.

and Emotional
- "Legal
Impact"
on Jan. 18, featuring
psychologist Allan Hedburg,

psychiatric social worker Ruth
Gandolfo, and attorneys Judith
Soley and William Richert.

"Children of Divorce" on
- 25,
Jan.
featuring elinical psycholcgist Ronald Gandolfo, social

worker Donald Farris, and Lou
Navarro and Lynn Hansen of
Family Court Services.
"Divorce-lWomen-Related

Problems" on Feb. 1, featuring

CSUF professors Nathan and
Jean Liskey, Jean Edgett of the

National
Organization for
'lil'omen,

attorney Annette LA

- "Divorce-How to Get the
Most for Your Money" on Feb. 8,
featqring Don Chaney of the
Wave Project Divorce Center,
Val Weston of Attorneys Reference Service, and attorneys John
Fitch and Myrtle Burgess.
"Divorce-Men-Related
Problems" on Feb. 15, featuring
attorney Victor Sandersr marriage counselor Patrick Poole,
and ADAPT member Bob Jones.

"Looking Ahead" on Feb.
- featuring
22,
Art and :Wanda
Hale of the Northwest Baptist
Singles Group, Dgrothy Proutka,

and a representative of the

Siena Club's singles group.
Superior Court Judge Frank
Creede will act as moderator.

derstanding" of the law has

resulted in indivkluals coming on

1977
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NEWS BRIEFS.

'ï.ori Drivet' w¡ll be screened this ofternoon
The fih¡"Taxi Driver" will be
shown today in the old auditori

um ¿t

I

p.m. The frlm st¿rs

Academy Award winner Robert
DeNiro. this event is sponsored
by ASB.

The lutoring Center, located
in the Media Center next to the
Library, is offering free help to
all FCC students in preparation
exams.

During finals week, Jan. 18-24,
small group workshops will be

held in the Center. the emphasis
will be on study skills necessary

to prepare for

how., to

answer essay questions, and how
to teduee anxiety are some of the
topics that will be coverod in the
workshops.

Donce oud¡t¡ons

Tutoring

for linal

time appropriately,

exams.

How to read tests and budget

Do you like to dance on stage,

let your mind go, and express
yourself while listening to
modern music?
You c¿n do this by attending

handle the technic¿l part of tt.

It will

be a modern dance class
with a minimum of 35 dancers so

Experience.

Amaro, Humanities office,

The dance concert will be held
on May 18 through ã). Jensen

Experience office; AH-160, ext.

dances

in

345.

mixed meter (2) "Soap" a soap

Blood cords

opera (3) a production tentative-

auditions for the sp¡ing dance
concert on Jan. 17 and ?4 ú 7

Eorn cred¡t

music, on Jan. 15 at 8 p.m. in the
theatre. Admission is free.
After the coricert, there will be
wine and cheese tasting.

the

concert. (1) Rhythm study

ly called "Caravan."

Janete. See,

If interested, contact Art
33,
ext. 388 or Vocational lVork

that the students may be able to
do some choreography.

will do three

Faculty lVives will present
flutist and William
P"ppg", harpsichordist, and
evening concert of baroque

Sociology 19, Vocational lVork

King celebrqtion

'lhose who contributed to the
recent campus blood drive, may
pick up their Blood Type Cards

at the Health Center,

A

day-long celebration in
of the late Dr. Martin
Lut-her King Jr.'s birthday will
be held at Edison High School
honor

A-136,

between 8 a.m. through 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

prm. in G-101.
Janice Jansen, dance produc-

DeSmnrng tomorrow.

Aetivities will besin at

tion and ballet instructor, will
instruct the class, Tim Quinn,
t,heatre arts instructor, will

Boroque

Montgomery

The Community Services, the

NOT

OFF ON ANY

FOT

AT ANY TE-N.ED'S P'ZZA PAßI.ORS F. C. C.
FREsNo
srr.¡cen TUT.ARE HANFoRD

-

-

FCC students may find them-

schedules

to

to

shuffle their

accomod¿te jury

duty in aecord¿nce to a law thatwent into effect on Jan. 1 of last

-

u[Q-L0jQ19JQ-0-L0

r.os

BANos Cm

{t¿ói

Memphis."

15.

You moy be cqlled
for duty on iury
selve3 having

(rAX lNctuDtDl

TAKE.OUI

i-

GIANÎ P'ZZA

To

King's birthday is Saturday, Jan.

Music Department, and the

ED(OI Y¿-¡:l,

10:80

a.m. There will be sþeakers, art
displays, and a film titled, "From

year.

Aecording to the Superior
Court Jury Commissioner's office, the law no longer allows
exemptions for cett¿in occupa-

tions like doctors, teachers and

students. However, Ms.
.Supinger of the Commissioner's
office pointed out that the usual
allowances for hardship will be
made if nesesssry in individu¿l
cases.

Students were not affected by

this earlier because the Fresno

County Jury Commissione¡'s

office was still using the voter
registration lists for random

selection of jurors, as before the
new l¿w. Students will be findins
jury summons in their mail after

the Jury Commissioner starts
using the Department of Motor
Vehicles rosters.

"If

you receive a summons,"

said Ms. Supinger, "don't ask the

neighbors what go do. Call us."
the Commissioner's office will
try to arrange hours that will fit
in with your schedule, or give
you the minimum number of
hours required. by law. The

telephone number

of the jury

commissioner will appear on the
summons.

TETTER

Writer rebuts piece
on weother control

BEST PRICES

FOR YOUR USED

TEXTBOOl(S

CDFFERED DURIN(G...

trIRlALg

Editor:
The comment section entitled,

"Climate Control Research
Needed," by Mark Hernandez

(Jan. 6) begs to be answered.
Mr. Hernandez speaks of the
social values of weather control
and the benefit for sports fans,
etc.

I would ask those who wish to
control the we¿ther to take into
account the fact that our mother
earth has been around and
existing in harmony with the

universe long before us or
modern technology had thoughts
of controling her. I ¿m sure ihat

methods s
while they
area, cóst

While the American Indian
may not have accepted the
weather, we never tried to

it. The various ceremo-

control

i.e., "rain dance," were but
appeals to those forces that do
ni-es,

eontrol.

to control the
that the world is not his to
Man's quest

world fails to take into account

just as good and evil
exist, so must good and, bad
aspects of the weather exist.
In closing, I would suggest
that the funds which would be
used to control the weather
would be better spent^ to help
control;

poor people.

Vic White

Complete Line of

lube

Jackete

$4.95
S7.95

Socks

reguler
spcclal
602 Broadwa)¡ ar

Shoee

$I.50
89C

VenËura 237 -3615

Thurcday,.

Jut.13,1977

tlillion'dollor stodium
locker iob is oworded
lVith a deadline of the Fall
football season, the SCCCD
board of trustees has accepted a
1977

low bid of Sl.1 million for
construction
.

of a locker a¡d
at 60-year-old

shower facifity

R¿tcliffe Stadium.
The board awarded the co¡structidn bid on the job to Far
West Construction Company of
Fresno and set q target date of
Fall 197I for completion of the
projeet.
The board also authorized the

'stadium architect, Simpson &
Assoeiates of Fresno, to develop
plans for construction

of public

restrooms on the west side of the
stadium. The district, as part of

its long-range plans to renovaté
the stadium, hopes the new
restrooms also will be completed

by the st¿rt of footb¿ll
-neXt je8r.

season

The cu¡rent fieldhouse, on the

on-site improvemenl,s. lrustee
Kenneth Just urged the board to
approve the project, citing the
fact that money used to pay for

the facility comes from earthquake tax monies already collected that c¿nnot be used for
any other purpose. Ilarry

Di¡blo
_f,ireatJlng,_F00 vs. Srest Vatley,
Valley & Chsbot Collêge, Jan. -22, FCC
Gym, 1 p.m.

,1&16, FCC Campus

Hiraoka, who along with Just sits
on the board's facilities committce. indieated that if the bosrd

Br¡Letb¡ll, FCC vs. Modesto JC, Ja¡.

FCC Old Auditorium,

down the road infl¿tion will drive

lüreetlihg, þsfinz¡ Tou¡name¡t, Jan. 16,

,12-4

Cupertino,

"lte
'7:80
p.m.

the price even hþher.':
Trustees also were informed
that the environmental impact
report for a planned 10,üX) seat
stadium at Reedley College is
now in draft form and that copies
will now be mailed throughout
the district so that the public and

facility, to be built on the

tirnetable, by Feb. 23 the fi¡al
EIR should be ready for board

northeast corner of the stadium,
will tot¿l $1.3 million in eonstruction, architect. fees and other
costs.

The cost of the project will be
about 18 pereent higher than

originally anticipated due to

for

higher costs

building and

Spring closs
w¡ll srudy
Red Chinq
A study of Communist China,

where it's been, where it is, and
where it's going, will be offered
as a spring semester political

report Jan.

Someone is needed to

supervise a private parking lot.
Salary is negotiable. lVill work
from 7 a.m. to 10 a.m.

People's

the class will provide

some

historical background, reaching
back to the 1920s, but the main
emphasis will be on the period
following the Chinese civil war
during the 1940s up through the

the 1970s and about

the

of China's foreign
relations in years to come.
significance

Foghrt, Feb. 13, Selland Aren¿, 8 P.m.

Theqtre

Chried¡û Fellowship, Thursday, 12 noon,

A.I?]L

"Godepell," Theatre 3, Jau. 13-29'
Thursdays thru Saturd¿ys, 8:ÍX) p.m.

Rrlly Club, Friday, 2 p.m.,.G101

ILz. NURSE TRAINEE _

Experience as nurses aide or
nursing training is required. Will

'be caring

for

a

polio patient. Help

prepare meals and very light

- A major in'

of accounting. \ryil1
start at $2.85 an hour. I{¡ill work

JTTNIORS--.MISSES
SIZES 5 to 20

from 3 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. five days
a week.

RECEPIIOI.IIST

- A good
appearance aad nice personality
are needed for this job. Will do
reception work and light typing.
Telephone experience is neces42.

KAilIPUS KASUATS

65.MOVER-Astrong
is needed for moving
furniture, Must have a clean
person

926 East olLve Tower

appearance. $2.50 an hour. I4¡ill

Sat. and Sun. and most holidays.

work ?% hours a day temporar-

ilv'

69. ARTIST
needed

20. PIANO TEACIIER

be

-

WiII

less
and

An artist

Dlstrfct-

across from Lauckrs Bakery

sa¡y. $2.50 an hour. IVill'work

present.

Students will learn how 800
million Chinese are governèd in

p.m.

principles

will examine

of the

Al Stcwrrt, Jan. 15,'Warnor's Theatre, 8

by touch ability. Must know the

government, politics, and

foreign policy

p.m.

c

34. AUDITOR

1l to 11:50 a.m.

Republic of China. Golway said

J¡¡et See &, Wlllt¡n Peppor, flutist &
harpsichordist, J¿n. 16, FCC Theatre, E

accounting is needed with 10-key

beginning Jan. 31. It carries
three units of credit.
According to instructor Hugh

the

.

housekeeping.

meet, Mondays, ïVednesdayS,

Golway, the course

Art E¡hlbit, Jan. 1&16, Daily,
p.m.' 1016 Fulton Mall, Fresuo.

MECEA, Thursday, 12 noon, Comm. Rm.

project.

The class, Communist China,
will

Clubs

the

50. PARKING LOT ATIEN-

I p,m.

Yonder, Jan. 20,
ï/arnor's. The¿tre, 7:30 p.m.

stadium has been pompleted, the
board has not committed funds

of

ASB fiIm, Jan. 19, FCC,

If¡ne$ & Wild Blue

public

science course.
and Fridays from

lYreetling, FCC vs. Modesto JC, Jan. 14,
Modesto, 7:30 p.m.

lVhile a master plan for the

toward construction

J¿n.

Gym,7:30 p.m.

board's

a

Arts,

Music
FCC

B¡sketb¡ll, FCC vs. COS, Jan. 29, FCC

hearing.

-

n,

14.

review and possibly

lte

llf,ride,'film, Feb. E, FCC Theatre'

Gym, 7:30 p.m.

develop

According to the

DA-llÎ

I a.m.

lVreetling, FCC vs. COS, Jan.

staff and Earth Metrics, Inc. of
Palo Alto, the firm that -r'as

the EIR,
will begin preparing the final

"Trd Drlvar"

21, FCC Gym, 7:30 p.m.

certain public agencies may
it. The district, college

to

Dffi-W¡ntor Fesdv¡l oú

Chlcr¡o

B¡sIet¡¡¡bFCC vs. Amerie¿n Biver, Jan.

review

employed

16,

Modesto, ?:30 p.m.

fails to act now, "six mo¡ths

west side of the st¿dium, has
béen condemned due to new
earthquake safety standards.

The new locker and shower

Speciol Events

Sports

DISTINCTIVE STTLES AI{D PRICES
TO FIT ALL,WOMEN

is

for painting
an oasis

scene on a building. Solary and
hours will be arranged with
the, employer. Employer will

0Z Dlecor¡nt

wfth F.C.C.

ASB

furnish psint.

the

Share This Free Lecture'

trlith

Us

..KEEPiNG

PACE

WITH GOD''
Thèä: your'll be thinkfng about
IIEDDING STAIIONERY. Let us ghol'

by Geith A. PUrnner, C.S.

of the thrlstian Science
Board of Lectureshtp

Member

31s't 7:30 p.M.
Second Church of Christ, ScientisÈ
280 I{. Shaw at College Ave., Fresno
MONDAY, JAI{UARY

\-

you the post excltLng collectlon
ln toim.' STIIDENT SPECT.AL lOZ OFF
on lnvÍtations and free lryrlntài
lng on 100 napkLns. Tfe are luet
down the street on lllshon and
Iledges. Ìlentlon thLs ad.

Interpre.ted i'or The Deaf
Chlld Care Provlded For ChLldren
Eight Years And Uirder

Poper Corousel
nn*\

t 30ó

Wishon

Fresûors Oldest $eddlng, ParËy,

264-3251

Gift,

& Candle Shop.

Thurday, Jan. 13, lgZZ

STUDENT POLL
Tow do you feel ¡bout the
ASB'o dcddon to epend llþfl|
¡nil sotrd two of its mübors to
fhmy lCrrtcr'e lnluglmtbu?'

Student reoctions to plonned trip

Slern Rodrlguor--"I think'they

John Ewdd-"I feel the money

could be better used right here
on ermpus."

e¿n

find better

thinç to do with

such a large amount of money."

D¡le Kurieu--"I think it's great.
something we should do'
after all it only haPPens everY
four years."

Rrndy L,o€-'I'don't think the
ASB shoul& waste our money
like that, they should spend it to
benefit the school."

It's

Cteryl Johnston--'Ttey

send someone who really de

A¡n¡tisr Johnson-'It would be
interesting for whoever got to

Lorl Sciacqu¡--"Well, I think

Kevln Glenn-J'It's

should

serves to go."

go, especislly someone interested in politicç."

they could use it for better things
right around here."

I

total waste

of money. There's no purpose to
it. Certainly it ean be used for
something else on campus."
By Steve Paltught
photos.by Henry BarÍos

LETTERS

letter wr¡ters oppose inougurol tiunkett

Dear Editor:
As a student of Fresno City'
and financi¿l supporter of the

Associated Student Body, I must

express my dismay

at

the

alloc¿tion of $1,ö00 of student'
funds to send Ken Mitchell and
Merritt Dickson to ïrashington,
D.C.

The stuòent body should have

much-needed day-care center.

Ken Mitchell stated that the
purpose of the trip is to obt¿in
facts that are important in the
running of student government.
But ean this purpose actually be
accomplished? A presidential

inauguration can.not provide

valuable information that is
"very relevant to our ASB"
beeause þnior colleges are under
st¿tþ control, not federal. [¡hat
the members of the ASB might
lêarn is hoç, the federal

been made fully aware of the.
Sen¿te's plan before the motion
w¿s voted on bY tt-: so¡at€, rrot
after. It is a shame that 16 people
cs¡ appropriat-e_ that much. . government can t¿ke advantage
money without the studeut of people. However, they have

body's knowledge:

It is

also

evident that the Senate holds the

opiniou of the 16,0ü) feepaying
students at low value.
When I paid my student fee,
my understa¡rling was that it
would be used for student
services. ge¡ðing two people to
the inaugur. ation of Presideut
C¿rter is not my ide¿ 'of
proiiding services that will
benefit all students sttending
Ftesno City College. the $1,600
can be us€d in so maty useful
way+ cach as improving the
Student Louhæ or starting the,

already perfected that aspect of
government.

AnnLadd

for educational opportunities for
individual students
but 1500

bucks on the Vice President and
a Senator for a trip to
Washington, D.C.?

I

base my objections on the

following reasons:

1. I fail Jo see how a
legislative junket will be "very
relevant to our ASB." I do not
understand how Ken Mitchell

and Menitt Diekso¡ can anaþze
how "öur political system works"
in a mere three days. Poliùical
scientists have been arguing that

'issue for years and haven't
arrived at any satisfactoty

I also c¿n't see how
they will be able to "obtain
conclusions.

information valuable in working

'Oulrqged'
Dear Editor:

I.was outraged by the article
which appeared last week indicating the ASB legislature

to

send two of its
members to the Presidenti¿l
inauguration. I ah not oppooed
to the expenditnre of-ASB hnds

iutends

a

student government"

unless

the Congress ¡iives them tips on

howtopad expense aceounts and

justify

unnecessary junkets

(politie¿l trips).

As stäted before, Iiave no
objections to ASB fu¡ds beinc

Ml

ASB
- ifitthe
legislature. deems
such a

question is this

students which could benefit

from the experience? For example, a political science or history
student or a law student could
gain co!siderable. knowledge
from a trip to the nation's capitál.

3. In my opinion,

with any rlumber of oþtions

example, funds

.

Dave Overton
FCC Srudenr

there are

far better ways the $1,5fi) eould
be spent. I am certain that any
student queried could come up

for a

-

fo'r

day-care

center, student seholarshþs,

'A iunket'
Dear Editor:

Legislative Vice President
nent of student facilities, im- Ken Mitchell and Senator Merritt Dickson plan to attend
provement of learning facilitids
(í.e., RN and LVN learning President Carterls inauguration.
centers), or cultural activities.' That's all very proper and
For $1,500 the ASB could precise, but a junket is a junket.
parttime student jobs, improve-

establish an entertaining movie
schedule comparable to CSUF s.

What

2.

spent on individual stude¡t^s.

necessity that FCC be represented at the Presidentiat inauguration, why don't they send

I

am getting ¿t is that

there are innumerable possibilities for spending the reserve
ASB funds in ways that would
benelït the entire ASB-

It

is my sineere hope the Board

It seems, even dt the most
insignificant levels of government, politicians ean not resist
the temptation of spending their

constituents' money for personal
pleasures.

L.D.
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Gridder Bonos odopts well to 'silent world'
By Dondyn C¡¡l¡on
students used mir¡ors to watch
each word being formed. "ft was
so repetitioust"

Rick Banas has lived in a silent
'world since the age of two when
he contracted se¿¡let fefer. The

Here

next seven months he spent in a

hospital while they tried to
eliminat¿ the infection th¿t had
ee¡iered itself in his ears.
Although they were not sure if
Rick would hear again or not,

out

I

couldn't hear.
was three or four years old
and watching Tly', whe¡ my mom
- called out my name, I didn't hear

"I

her, so

I didn't

¿nswer. She

yelled louder and louder. Still no
I felt a 'thumpl' S¡hen I

. answer.

tr¡rned a¡ound, my mom was
lyhg on the floor."
Rick does not consider himself
a deafperson per se. IIe suggests

that, 'deaf people are afr¿id of
most people. They don't think
¡inyone will underst¿nd them. I
don't have th¿t fear. Moet of ¿ll,

they need to r'el¿x, I leel relaxed
with nearly everyone I meet."

,is

¡l rrniq¡g factor of his deafness

thst hõ can talk, where most of
the de¿f car noL "I doi't k¡ow
hardly any sig¡ language at all,"
he s¿id.

I

Reminiscing how he learned to
t¿llç his f¿ce forms a grimace.
Imagine spenrling frve days a
.week for six months learnÍng just
two or three words a day. Plus
speech the¡apy for many years to

"It sure wasn't easy and it
got to be bori¡g," he revealed.

come.

The tcacher would repeat a
word over a¡d over. The
jstudents
observed, then moved
their mouths to the shape of the
teacher's. lte tæacher inst¡ueted

.right or wrong. Then

the

FCC, Rick's main

intcresk lie in football. One of his
coaehes, J¡ck Mattox, comments,
"We've come to Iïnd out that he's
quite an ¿thlete, especially for

his size (&1;256)." Mattox ¿dded.
"'When Rieik e¿me to us and ssid
he w¿¡ted to pl¿y for FCC, we
were am¿zed at how well he

they released him.
It wasn't until sometime láter
that he realized he was deaf. "I
was a kid more soncerned with

playing, it didn't make d
-'differeuce then if I could hea¡.
But I remembe¡ the day lforutd

at

could eommunicate

for being

deaf."

.

When the season st¿rted, the
eoaches found to their delight
th¿t Ridr is able to read lips the

width of the football field.
Furthermore, Rick uses his
deafness to his advant¿ge on and

off the football field.

"Besides
being able to read the lips of the
opposing players, I don't have to
hear the'pop'of the pads and the

sounds of people getting hit. I
also miss the distraction of the
eowd's yelling. Not being able to
hear, I have a greater concentra-

I go to
sleep faster too, bec¿use I don't
tion than most peopla

hear the bugs and the ca¡s that
heep people awake."
Most of Rick's football training
has eome to him by.way of the
volunteer ass¡stsnt coach, R¡ndy

Rowe. "Randy is Rick's big
brother, so to speak. He'g t¿ken
Rick under his wing,'s¿id cooch
Mattox. Ridr adds. "I have a
feeling he's going to be an even
better coech as he gets older."
As for school, Rick feels,'FCC

þ the best school lve ever been
to. Theyteach me what I want to
be taughL What's more, the
people here are very personable.

lhey treat me like a

sits, he will miss the entire
lecture. Fortunately he has a

ebout ¿ footb¿ll schola,rship with

friend who t¿kes notes for him,
James P¡tton. "He'g good, too,'

Eventually he would lihe to
settle down in Fresno, 'but for
,now, Im happy and that's the
m¿i¡ thing."

a hansfer to a four-year school

Banas remarks.

Asked

if

he'd ever had any

funny experiences with hi¡
deafness, Bick's face lit up.
Ç¡i¡ning from ear to ear, he told
a story of how he w¿d expected
at a girlfriend's house along with
two others. One of the others
arrived before Ridr, ¿nd the

girl's parents thought he w¡s
Rick. The parents had gone to
great lengths in moving their

mouths precisely to be understood. And rem¿rked to their

daughter 'how well

that

boy

understood for being deaf. When

Rick arrived and the other h¿'d
left they treated Bick normally.

'The girl told Rick how her
parents had acted. -Rick lrughs,

"That other guy suie must h¿ve

felt strange!"

Banas rarely thinks ¿bout his

position of

ernergencie

. able to t¿lk
ever want to ask a shl out I c¿n't

call her. But I write ¿ iot of
letters," he s¿id with a smile.
Rickls two semest€rs at FCC

have produced many friends.

One in partieular he likes to t¿lk
about is Vfugirù¿ ll{¿thew. "She

in the transition'
I moved from my
home near Stockton to heré.
helped me

period when

me down to
person, and
s()me em(>

e're-

friends."

close

normal

persou and that's the way I want

Virginia added, "Even though
met him this year, we're like
brother and sister. He's adaptod

to,be treated."

I

dilficulties with school. If he can't
see the instructor from where he

well to this school. I've found

He does have predictable

Rtck Banas

that he is a very sensftive person

lûulti-fqlenfed FCC sfudent is
Fresno' Ambosso dor' to Europe
By

Iori Eiche¡n

For an FCC student to make a
trip to Europe is not particularly
unusual. But an FCC student
traveling to Europe as Fresno's
Goodwill Ambassador--that's
something you don't see every

day.

Luther Reagan is the presti-

gious traveler, but he's better
kt¡own to most for his excellence
in karate. Reagan, who has two
black belt degrees, left Tuêsday
for, two weeks in Germany,
where h.e h¿s been invited to
teach classes for a ka¡ate club.

anyone who goes overseas is an
ambassador, a representative of

person's control over rnental and

strong

lectured on the sulject and is

this country. "I have

feelings about Ameriean people
and our way of life," he st¿ted.
"When anyone goes over there,
they leave an impression of what

Americans a¡e like. I want to
draw.attention to that."
Karate has been a part of

Reagan's life for 13 years. "When
I was 14 years old, I used to get

beat up a lot," he confrded. 'So I
joined the nèighborhood karate

school. I now have two bl¿ck
belts, one in Japanese style

ka¡¿te and the othe¡ in Korean."'

physical f¡pctions."

Hr

has

scheduled to do so in two cities.
Reagan explained, "I've al-

ways been into a mind-body trip.
I've taught classes on psyehe

eybernetics and lectured to
supplement my income. I think it
will be lrery well received in
Germany."

For his own

family.

I

erjoyment,

w¿nt to depict their

ever¡rday life, wh¿t they have in

the refrigerator. fU abo take a
diary and write down my nost

due

to competition, but he still

gives private lessons on ¿ limited
basis.

Goodwill Amb¿ssador.

Reagan explained how his
appointment came about. "I have

a lot of friends in medi¿ in
Fresno. Someone hea¡d about
my go¡ng over there and that's
how

it

st¿rted. Mayor trrills

eaêher,
h¿nd as

to put
the art of ka¡¿te i" E*""#Ïr"j
submit it to Black Belt ma-gazine
and Karate lllustEated.

signed a proclamation appointing
me Fresno's Mwill Ambasss-

dor to Wittlich."
the title doesn't

mean mueh to

Reagan, who feels the'"PR-Þere

Luther

Reagarr

isn't really so important.i'But he
thi¡ks it will be gpod in Setting

publicity
¡hoto by lleniy

Edor

fc

the ka¡at¿ club.
Reagsn said he believee tbst

Another area

of interegt to

Reagar is.peychocyberuetics, "s
way of thÍnking th¡t bnh¡nces a

ouüstanding tboughts. tr¡hen I
get bsck home, fll put the two
Jogether."
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Roms trovel
.

Two league opening losses in a

row is a tough blow for any
b¿sketball team to absorb,
especially in this yea,r's Valley
Qonference.

But head co¡ch Chuck St¡¡k
predicts, "If we c¿n beat Modesto
this Saturdsy, the win could'
eompletely reverge our tcam's
present outlook." The R¡ms will
meet Modesto on the Pirates'
home cor¡rt. Tipoff will be ?:30
p.m-

Last fliday, the R¿ms were
haunted by a hot Coou¡irnes,
on 56

total

noilh in seorch of first YC win

field soals Íor Ê points, and
6-6 All-Conference
returninc-Jiìn
Stephens fho
forward
added 24, Stark's R¿ms suffered
an 8&7? loss to Sacramento City.

St¡¡k also noted, "Everyone
will be¿t us this year, if we don't
start playing some team b¿ll.

This year's conference is too
evenly balanced to takeany team

lightly."

Returning letterman Jeff

Cosumnes River boasted five

men who scored in double
figures, as FCC gave up 16

layups to the present conferenee

leaders. St¿rk said "We just

didn't get back quickty enough on
defense."

Although Sta/t had three
players who scored in double
figures, led by freshman Daryl
Westmoreland with 22, he added,
"lVe didn't use enough patience'

on offense. They (Cosumnes)
shot re¿l well a¡d the ball
seemed to constantly bounce
their way."
Then came the Saturday night
shocker.

Stung by &1 jumping jack.
Sammy Keith, who hit ou 14 of 15

Guglielmo came in off the bench

to pour in 23 points,

while

Westmoreland and Max Quigley

contributed 16 and 12 respectively for the R¿ms.
TVednesday Stark reported the

in what-, he
termed, "a possible new winning

team regrouped

solution." Four players shot 50
per cent or better in last week's
defeats, and he plans to place
more of the shooting chores on
these men.

"I will definitely be ready for
Saturday's game, I just hope the
players are," Stark said. "If we
can finish in the top four in the
conference, we can still go to the
playoffs and the state tournament."

Mlke Sandifer driving
phoúos by Eusevio

for a lay-up.

A¡i¡¡

SPORTS BR,IEFS

W¡edenhoefer leclds mqtmen
to third in CSUF tourney
Curt Wiedenhoefer defeated
Chabot's John l[¡ilhite in the last
seconds of their match to win the
180 pound wrestling class at the

The Pirates were 3-0 last year.
At CSUF, Eugene Royal also
was a top finisher for the Rams

nament.

7

Fresno State University Community College lVrestling TourWiedenhoefer's 17th victory in

18 tries led Fresno to a strong
third place finish. The young

as he placed third

Top team finishers:
Yalley

champs. Starting time is set for

7:30 p.m.

Chabot

37Y2.

Tripleiumper

in 5F gqmes

geason,

against the 76 conference

152

4\2, El Camino'65 %, Fresno. 53,
Mt. San Antonio 493/¿, IVest

Ram had the best showing for a
Frêsnan, ¿s well as turning in
one of his best matches of the'

Tonight Coaeh Bill Musick and
team will travel to Modesto to
start Valley Conferenee action'

in the

pound class.

"If Ed Tate isn't the

national JC record holder in the
triple jump, barring injury, I'm a

lousy coach," says FCC head
track coach Bobby Fries.
Tate, a native of Bloomtown-

jewel, who recently jumped 49-2

to post the

second highest

qustifying ma¡k

lVhen asked how Fries was
able to acquire such an excep-

tional athlete in the junior
college ranks, he stated, "I was
friends with Tate's high school
coacfr who got a job

at Cal Þoly
(SLO). He knew of my coaching
credentials, and knowledge of
triple jump tactics, so he let me
have him until he can get his
grades up and transfer to Poly."
Fries noted, "Tate has already.

next

ship, Chicago, is Fries' preseas¡on

Mrisick observed, t'Modesto

held Jan. 21.

for the San

Fr¡nciscoExsmiDer Ga,mes to be

leaped 50-7

at the tryouts

in the Golden lVest meet in
Sacramento last spring."
50-11

' Valentine Offer
$17.50 value

l3ó5 N. Von Ness

against Bakerefield, Fries noted
Tatc will face last year's JC st¿te
cbanpion De Fra¡ce, o matchup
be feel¡ '\rr¡l¡ be å thrillen"

$4.95
offer good thru Feb. 16

Fresno

Coach Stark

In FCC's season opener

Give your spec¡ol person o g¡ft to remember;
o color 5x7 color portroit for Volentine's Doy

Speciai

on

a foul jump which exceeds our
school record. He. also jumped

268-5321

IIIIII

I
I,
I
I
I

Come ski Yosemite and save $2 on your
l¡ft t¡cket w¡th th¡s invitation couponl

I
I
I
I
I
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FILM REVIEW

Just Opened!

'Stor is Born' hos good poínts
bul suffers cred¡bility Ílows
By Maury Vezzolini
Barbra Streisand and Kris

Kristofferson appear in "A Star

Is Born," in which

Streisand
makes a faulty attempt to launch

herselfas

rock singer. This, the
third remake of "A Star Is Born."
a

is now at Festival Cinema.

The film chronicles the

romance between a budding singer,
Esther Hoffman (Streisand), and

a superstar, John Norman

Howard (Kristofferson), whose
own career is in the middle of a
Iong slide downhill.

By the time they meet, John
has taken to showing up late for

his concerts, but not too late to
prelude his act with a snort of
coke, and a shot of Jack Daniels.
Norman drinks a lot, that is when
[e's not busy bustin' up the
place, and that is any place he

might happen to be.
John discovers Esther singing
in a club one night, and shortly
thereafter arranges for her to
appear in a benefit concert.
Sefore long, it is Esther that the
agents and producers hound for
contracts. As her c¿reer t¿kes

off,

it

evident to John that he is on the
verge of being washed up.
Esther decides that marriage
is just what John needs, and foi a
while it works. Throushout their

relationship John

the same time. It

a.m.

to

9:50

a.m.

* Complete line of equipment.
* Lalest tennis fashions
* Expert strÍnging and

and there, we are treated to a
score of songs. Kristofferson
s-ounded especially throaty, but
that is understandable, coñsider_-

ing that his character was nor

oÈher services
I.¡E TAIK TENNIS

supposed to be in peak condition.
Streisand also held her own. She

is a strong performer with

a

powerful voice, but she is not

FIG TREE PLAZA

a

olvious that they cannot go on
that way forever.
By now, what the film needs is
a little explanation. Is John's
behavior a product of his
diminishing career, or visa
versa? There is no way tq know

rock singer.

against, or how long he has been

pogt. The mqsic is not really bad
either, except that it is not what

l73t w BULIARD

This is where the film's

a star. However, the viewer is
supplied with one clue. In the
beginning of the film someone
asks him where he wants to go,
and he replies, "Back about
10 years."

As for Esther.' we

know

nothíng at all about her before
the time she met John. Was she a

it

- rock music.
is an amiable

actor who is able to draw you

into his charaeter, and make you
feel for him. Streisand is ablé to
do the same when she is not
competing with her sets, which
suffer from extreme overproduc-

tion. If you are a
Streisand Ian you

1o fill in the little gaps here

Tues. and Thurs.

N. Fulton ln rhe lower Distriêt
9p.t._ Beer, I{ine, Coffee (21 years)
1145

Barbra

will probably

for flÍght infomation 268-l3ig

enjoy the film anyway, but don't
expect rock music.

TT'ESDAY'
18

DATES

IIEDNESDAY

January

January

All classes
meeting at:

All classes
meeting at:

19

7 MI^IF

8 Daily
8 MI,IF

I MI^f
I I,U¡'
I I,f*
I I^I*8F*

TTIURSDAY

January

FRIDAY

January

20

All classes
meeting at:

All classes
.ùeetLng at:
7 T

8 Th*

Iunr

IOTTh
10 T*

Ëo

11:50 a.m.

10 Th*

&

MT^T

9F*

I

1
1

I

l.{l^rF

l.fr{

rüF'

tf*
1Wr
1 F¡I
1 I'fIflTtr

3'i 00

1T*
Th*

P.o.

_t0'

4zSQ P.m.

'

lTTh
I

11TTh
11 T*
11 Th*

2 Daily
2 l'fiüF
2 WrI
2 tüF
2I.f*
2 If*
2 E'tk
2 I'fnrTh

4 1, Ttr
4M*
4 Srt
4 F¡t
4 I'ÍI.[{F

4'rr
4 fti*

'

9 Th*

L2 DaiLy
12 MÌ,Uf
12 MI^I
12 I,¡F
12 I,l*
12 r,r*
L2 F*
12 yt^lThF, MI^IThF
& T!üThF

TI{ThF

1 Dally

24

All classes
meeting at:

10 Daily
10 M[ür'
10 I'fhI
10 û[F
10 M*
10 I^I*
10 F*
10 ¡tTI,üTh,

9TTh
9T*

9
9 I^lF
9M*
9 I^I*

1I Daily

11 MT^IF
11 MI,ü
11 I,üF
11 M*
11 W*
Ll F*
11 MI^IfhF, MnrlF

.MONDAY

January

Th

9 MTI^lTh, Mt^lThF
& TI,lThF

8 MI^lThF, T[^lThF

10:00 a.m.

21

9 Dallv-

STTh
8T*

439-7909

BlLe\bnder
an. 13-15 (Thurs.,Fri.
Jazz Concert/Session
Jan. 16 (Sun.)
Jan. 18 (Tues'.)....
.Belly Dancing
Jan. L9 (lüed.)....
Sharon Bays
Jan. 20 (Thurs.)......Wild Blue Yonder

professes to be

Kristofferson

AVE

\^fr

The

just what he is struggling

7:50 a.m.

8:00

becomes

rED TOR,ATDA'S
RACQUEI

EXAMINATION

EI(AMINATION
TII'{ES

Ëo

an

emotional tightrope, as Esther
manages to hold up each end at

becomes more'and more

6:00 a.n.

lalks

TENN]S SPEC¡ALITY SHOP

12TTh
12 Trr-'

12 Th*

3 Datly
3 MüIF
3 MI{
3 IIF
3 t{t
3 I{*

2TTtI
2T*
2

th?þ

3F*

:

3 lflhl,

'ir

i

...

.

I-fIIüF

*For schedrrli.ng
-exanlûati0'a8
for- èt¿'sgeó: that

confllct

Ml,lThF

lvLth

enother class.
Check wlth your
.f.nstructor.

* rf the exeminatLon for this cless conflicts nith that of anoËher cless, please
check
wrth vour rnetructor.. (Frrday, ¡anuary 2i, 3-'4;sõ--i; iãeãñãä-ioi-iñãåe'äãnriiðËã.--

(glDM...
ASB shouldn't poy

ltltÀ Euert¡
It appears that today's elected representatives, rega¡dlebs of
their political iDtellect, always k¡ow when tô t¿ke the money
and run, even if it is not theirs to t¿ke or if they step on
someone's toes in the process of running.
Such is the e¿se involving two ASB representatives
attempling to fly to Srashington on ASB money.
By

for inougurction trip

On Monday, Jan.8, the ASB Executive Board recomrnended

that Legisl¿tive Vice President Ken Mitchell and one Senate
member selected at la¡ge attend hesident-elect Jimmy
Carter's inauguration.

Within 48- hou"s, the ASB Senate approved'thir

recomrnendation by a vote of 16-0, with four abstentions. They

alloeated $1,600 from the undistributed reserve to send
Mitchell and Senator Merritt Dickson to trrashington, D.C.
After a 30-minute debate, the Senate voted hastily and
ignorantly to approve the recommendation. lVhy? Mainly
because all the information needed to make a,prope¡ decision
(one way or the other) h¿d not been presented.
Of all the issues debated, not one senator questioned Mitchell
regarding tbe money expenditures:
$1,168 2 round trip first cl¿ss tickets (San Francisco to

$64
$150.92
$60

Wash., D.C.)

round trip coach tickets (Fresno to San Francisco)
Meals and-lodging
2-$26 Inaugural Ball tiekets
2

8r,432.32
After the meeting, I decided to investigate Ken's figures with
United Air Lines and T¡ans World Air Lines (the air lines they

.

plan to fly on).
' I askeðtheìnformation oflicer wh¿i the priee was for one
round trip coach ticket f¡om San Francisco to lVashington,
D.C.? She replied $884. For two tiékets that would be $?68. Is it
possible Ken and

Merritt could pocÈet

$400?

My next question: What is the cost of a first class ticket on
did not surprise me-$584, meaning

ctly St,t6g.
lVhat m¿kes them so special? How

justify llying first class instead of coach?
"At the time, that was the only thing available," he said.
As of Monday. Jan. 10, co¡ch flights are avgilable from

does Ken

Fresno to San Francisco (UA flight 862) and fiom San Francisco
to the nation's capital (T1{A ltight 890) that will amive at the
s¿me time Ken h¿d hoped to be there.

Do you get the feeling Ken and the Senate are taking

advantage of their offic.e?

The Senate also allocated $50 for Ken and Me¡ritt to attend
one of several þaugural balls.
How is an inaugural ball supposed to better a community
college student government-such as the purpose st¿ted by Ken
at the Ján. 4 Senate meeting?
"I really don't know till I get there. Ill just have to roll with
the punehes," he countered.
The inaugural parties are an introduction, get-acquainted

period for VIP's and political dignitaries. If Ken and Merritt
wish to attend a Carter party, they should pay for it out of their
ówn pockets, and not with ttre money of_the students.
Besides, what business will the politicos be talking about that
seé how our politieal
our ASB," says Ken. I
to see how a complex
politieal system operates in three days and'two nightq. Ifthis is
ûhe case, they belong back in lVashington with the Carter
Administration ¿nd not on the ASB Senate.
' Another re¿ìson fo¡ the trip is to visit thè Library of
Congress, HEI¡V, Smithsonian Institute and the Office of
Education. 14¡hat are they looking for - secret documents,
laws, rules, regulations on a federal ìevel governing community

TETTER

Senote demonds qpology
for ASB dissension story
Sir:

the statements regarding the

On behalf of the Associated
Students of Fresno City College,'

and Legislativé Vice President
Kenneth Mitchell and Senator
Stepñen Rico, we, the Student

individuals involved, we demand

The implication that former

Rosas resigned due to the
Executive Board recommendation is nothing short of a gross
misrepresentation ef facts. On
behalf of the Senate, the
Executive Board, and the Asso-

of

facts,
specifically concerning Senator

Rico, misrepresents the issues

involved. On his behalf. we
demand apolog.y.

Fchools, and all the congressmen in the Fresno area.
All laws pertaining to'a JC student government will be found
in threeeasi locttions: the Stâte Education Code, the SçCCD
policies and the FCC Administration guidelines. But, not in

I will not under any circum-

for the article
written Dec. 16,.f976. '

I' will, however, retract

-

one

s€e how.
Ken, the Executive Board and the.Senaté were abusing their
power, office aud the money of over 8ü) students for a personal

implied

tliat

Senã.t.¡ii Juan

the
Senate got this idea bewilders

Dave
Sehroeder's house and not for

Board saying he

already been made?
the letter indicates mv article

.

as

serve on a committqe,

at ASB President

Ken took a sim

of individuals had

Mor.ales and Nick Rosas resigned

committee."
the Executive Board asked for
Senator Stephan Bico's resigrtation solely bec¿use ofan incident

received
worked for Jody

persecution

st¿tement and phrase: "He was
asked to resign for refusing to
specified under the constitution,"
and'"for refusing to serve oD a

No.'"
'Ken

Students of Fresno City College,

demand a formal apolog¡r, and
necessary retractions, concerning tbis story.
ASB Senate

'5o wy, Senote--,1o qpologyi
stanc,es apologize

short period of time to restructure the exiÈting programs.
And now for the finale.

It is for these reasóns that we,
the Senate of the Associated

tion of-responsibility had yet
been made. On behalf of the

for the phrases and facts, both
distorted and dramatized, in the
Senate story appearing in the
Dec.16, 1976 issue ofthe Fresno
City Rampage and necessary

The dramatization

Senators Juan Morales and Niek

individuals, when no determina-

Senate, demand a formal apology

retraction.

apology.

eiated Student Body, ùe demand
apology.
Further, the overall implication of persecution of persons,
both members of the Senate and
those noL is not in the best
interests of either the Associated
Student Body, its officers, or the
Rampage.

alleged incident are put in a
fashion which attempts to place
blame on a êertain individual or

due to the Board's recommenda-

tion is not true. Where
me.

The artiele clearly states,

"Both Morales and Rosas cited
personal and economic reasons

for leavingi" Not one word

l

Board censured seven Senate
members that meeting, yet
neither Rosas nor Morales was
:
on the list.
Furthermore, as a reporter,

importance to the students (and.

not necessary what the Senate
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